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:reage in Minnesota to Be Increased in 1917 

Over Any Previous Year—Farmers Near 

Chaska Received $247,000.(11) in 1916. 

set Culture Puts the Soil in Prime Condition for Other 

Crops and Results in Vastly Increased Production-

America Could Produce All the Sugar It Needs. # 

[Last week The Saturday News con-
ined an editorial with reference to 
be production of sugar beets, stating 
a at the farmers are certain of get-
ig five dollars a tori for their beets 
lis year, delivered to the nearest 
tilroad station. The (management 

the factory, stands ready to enter 
[ito a written contract to this effect, 

that the producers of beets for the 
iirpoBe of experimentation will be 
ssured of a return for their labor 
id investment. >• 
The Watertown Chamber of Corn-

tierce is undertaing to promote this 
speriment. "It is very strange to 
ie," said Secretary George Schlosser 

a repreesntative of this paper,-
that land owners within the city 

limits of Watertown ,and immediate-
adjacent, where the haul of beets 

Jo the railroad station would be only 
nominal item of expense, with all the 

iducements for the cultivation of a 
few aeres of beets, are so backward. 
It seems hard to make them realize 
[that the ultimate building of a factory 
plant in this city would enhance the 
value of their holdings two-fold. But 
let them read this article and come to 

he jChamber of Commerce and talk 
|it over. We must have a few more 

acres before we can feel secure in our 
idertaking." 
The article in question was pub

lished in the Minneapolis Tribune of 
Sunday, February 11, and deals with 
the sugar beet industry at Chaska, 

f Minn. It shows that the acreage in 
1917 will be materially increased over 
that of previous years. 

It shows that the farmers in seven
teen counties received for the crop 
of last year $247,000.00. : 

-A:. Will Enlarge. ^ 
"Increased sugar beet acreage in 

Minnesota this year," says the open
ing paragraph, "is presaged in the 
announcement that the Minnesota 
Sugar company at Chaska, operating 
the only beet sugar factory in the 
state, will enlarge its plant and pre
pare for a record production." 

"Prof. C. P. Bull of the university 
college of agriculture believes Minne
sota farmers would do well to go more 
extensively into beet production. 'We 
have the soil and we have the sun
shine,' he said, 'and sugar beet grow
ing ought to be a good thing for farm
ers throughout the,state.' 

"The factory at Chaska used last 
year the beet crop from about 7,50,0 
acres in 17 counties. It turned out 
105,009 bags of sugar, of 100 pounds 
to the bag. Farmers received about 
$247,000 for their beets. 

45,000 Pounds Packed and Sold. 
"A by-product of this factory is the 

manufacture of dried beet pulp. Dur
ing the last year 45,000 bags were 
packed and every pound has been sold; 
A great deal of this dried beet pulp 
has been sold locally, dairy farmers 
realizing the great value of this prod
uct for producing milk during the 
winter months. Another factor, the 
local farmers have a great advantage 
oyer the eastern farmers, who use it 

' extensively, as they save the freight 
, charges, which in some instances 

amounts to as high as $6.50 a ton. 
Some of the best* known and moBt 
successful dairy farmers of the west 
are using dier beet pulp extensively. 

"The Chaska factory also produces, 
another (by-product, known as refuse 

n 

[ '$$$$ molasses and about 1,500 tons were 
produced last year. This product is 
run into tank cars and shipped to 
Minneapolis, Chicago, Omaha and 
other large cities, where it is used 
principally in thei manufacture of 
what is known as stock foods. This 
refuse molasses is saifl to be an ex
cellent stock food and when used 
should be diluted 50 per cent. West
ern sugar factories use this product, 
as well as pulp, .in feeding to cattle 
kept right at the factory, and it is 
proving very successful. 

"Another by-product of the big fac
tory is" known as precipitated lime. 
This lime for fertilizing purposes has 
been tried out in various parts of the 
country with eminent success. Every 
sugar factory uses lime in the manu
facture of sugar and the after product 
is then run into silos. It is known 
as an excellent fertilizer, and is es
pecially adaptable for sour land. 

$11,000,000 Worth of Sugar in State. 
"The people of Minnesota last year 

consumed more than $11,000,000 worth 
of sugar. Most of this money went 
outside the state—all of it, in fact, 
except what was paid for the 3,584 
tons produced at the Chaska factory. 
Much of the $11,000,000 went to re
finers of foreign sugar and thence out 
of the United States; Yet experts say 
that food article could be produced 
right here at home without exhaust' 
ing the state's resources or unduly en
croaching on other agricultural Inter
ests. „ 1 

"Prejudice sometimes voiced iteaiast 
beet sugar is declared unfounded to 
an article by Truman G. Palmer in 
the Confectioners' Qazette. In it he 
deals also with the indutsry as 
-whole. 'It is not .* uncommon,' .this 
'readSt *to hear a housewife declare it 
to be impossible jto preserve fruit or 
to make confectionery with 'be^t su-
4far. Others contend beet sujgar is 
foot so .sweet as cane sjjgar- and^tieiice 
mdrfe of ?t Is requfred t6 give a, given 

'"(degrees of sweetness. SoSfte claJin t# 
'be .=,3khle distinguish., bSSjt -Sugar 
^rcftrt" cane sugar 4jjy"the of the 

f Crystals; some by the color, othgrs by 
x\',tbe length of, ^lump 

Jdpt stigar td'dl*-"5*-
J)f ofheT 

Declares Prevalent Beliefs Wrong. 
" 'All of these conclusions are falla

cious, for even a chemist, surrounded 
with all his scientific laboratory equip 
ment, cannot distinguish one from the 
other. Although derived from differ
ent species of plants, the refined prod
uct'from the juice of the cane and 
beet is the same composition, in 
sweetening power, in dietic effect, in 
chemical reaction, in all other re
spects. Furthermore, if maple sugar 
were reboiled and passed through the 
process of refining, it would lose its 
aroma and flavor, which are wholly in 
the impurities, and the white crystals 
would be identical with those derived 
from sugar cane and sugar beets. 

"Pure sugar, whether derived from 
beet or cane, is as identical as is pure 
gold, whether mined in the Rocky 
mountains or in the Transvaal. It 
would be as reasonable for a house
wife to attribute the failure of her 
omelette to the fact that the hens 
which laid the eggs were Rhode Island 
Reds instead of Wyandottes, as to at
tribute the failure of her preserves to 
the use of beet instead of cane sugar. 

European Beets Give Half. 
"Inasmuch as one-half of thfe 20,-

000,000 tons annual sugar production 
of the world is derived from-European 
sugar beets, to assume that this sugar 
cannot be used for preserving fruit or 
making confectionery is to assume 
that where beet sugar is produced the 
people either go without confectionery 
and prserves or that they import cane 
sugar with which to prepare them. 

"Dr Wiley, while chief of the bu
reau of chemistry of the department 
of agriculture of the United States, 
said: 

" 'Refine4 sugar, whethe* it is made 
from cane, beets, corn, maple sap or 
any other product, is the same, chem
ically and physically. It is impossi
ble to distinguish between refined 
beet and refined ,cane sugar. Chem
ists cannot do Its Housewives in 
this country oftep attribute their fail-
uers in putting up preserves to the 
use of beet sugar. The same failures 
occur when cane sugar was used. In 
Europe nothing but beet sugar is used 
and still they have all kinds of pre
serves; in fact, England, where bee# 
and cane sugars are used without 
preference, is noted for these prod
ucts*. . 1 'I. ' J'fT--) TJi 

"From the foregoing authoritative 
definitions it will he seen that there 
is no possibility of determining the 
source from which a pure sugar crys
tal is derived and to claim to be able 
to distinguish one from the other is 
to assume the possession of a power 
of discernment and discrimination 
which the scientists of the world, aid
ed by all the arts of chemistry and 
equipped with the most delicate scien
tific apparatus, have failed to develop. 

"The well defined sugar beet area 
of the United States extends from 
Maine to California. It covers 274,-
000,000 acres, and the planting of one 
of these acres out of each 200 to 
sugar beets would supply us with all 
the sugar which we are now com 
pelled to purchase abroad. 

"The $166,000,000 which were sent 
abroad in the fiscal year 1915 for the 
purchase of foreign sugar which we 
could produce at home from 1,800,000 
acres of sugar beets absorbs the en
tire gross proceeds which our farm
ers derive from ^10,779,001),^ acres of 
wheat. , ;<§ 

that for a series of years it produces 
a greatly increased yield of all other 
arops which follow. Although the 
natural soil and climatio conditions 
of Europe are greatly inferior to 
those of the United States, through 
the introduction of sugar beet culture 
their worn-out soils have been so re
juvenated that they now produce a 
much greater tonnage of all crops. 

Germany Leads in Production. 
"In 1909, Germany, the largest su

gar producing country in the world, 
produced 30.6 bushels of wheat to the 
acre "to our 15.8 bushels; 59 bushels 
of oats to our 30.3 bushels; 39.5 bush
els of barley to our 24.3 bushels; 28.8 
bushels of rye to our 16.1 bushels, 
and 208.9 bushels of potatoes to our 
106.8 bushels. From 42,000,000 acres 
devoted to these five crops in 1909, 
German farmers harvested 3,000,000,-
00 bushels, while from 92,000,000 acres 
American farmers harvested but 2,-
300,000,000 bushels. ' 

"Frequent mention Is made of Ger
many's preparedness in military or
ganization, in munitions, in indistrial 
enterprises, in chemistry and in the 
construction of strategic railways, but 
inasmuch as an army 'marches on its 
belly,' and the civil population must 
be fed, no other result of science, 
economy nor statesmanship has been 
of such fundamental importance to 
the German empire as the increase 
of her agricultural yields to a point 
where, with her ports blockaded, she. 
is able to produce from an area far 
less than that of Texas the food with 
which to sustain a population three-
fourths as large as that of the entire 
United States. Without exception, 
the noted agronomists and economists 
of the German empire attribute the 
wonderful progress which that coun
try has made in agricultural methods 
to the introduction of sugar beet cul
ture. 

Sugar Beet Culture Helps Soil. 
"Wherever sugar beets have been 

grown in the United States the yields 
of other crops grown in rotation have 
increased more rapidly than they in
creased in Germany, and oftentimes 
have far exceeded the German yields. 
If, through the general introduction 
of sugar beet culture our soils were 
made to equal the German acreage 
yields, based on the United States 
farm value in 1909, without extending 
their acreage, but solely through the 
Value of the excess yield, our farm
ers would be richer by $1,340,000,000 
a year. p r_ 

"Sugar beet culture not only has 
doubled the acreage yields of cereal 
grains in Europe, but it has enabled 
European countries to retain at home 
hundreds of millions of dollars which 
they formerly sent abroad for their 
sugar supply, and now brings in addi
tional millions of dollars by reason of 
their enormous sugar exports. 
$100,000,000 Invested in United States 

"In the United States the establish
ment of the beet. sugar industry has 
resulted in the investment of over 
$100,000,000 in a new American indus
try. 

"It has kept at home and distrib
uted amongst American farmers, la
boring men, artisans, railroads, etc., 
hundreds of millions of dollars^ which 
otherwise would have gone abroad. 

"By reason of its competition with 
foreign sugar imported and refined by 
our seaboard refineries, with a conse
quent reduction in the price of all 
sugar while it is being marketed, it 
has saved the American people mil
lions of dollars annually in their su
gar bills. ' 

"The domestic: beet sugar industry 
has afforded the American farmer a 
market for a profitable crop, the price 
of which, unlike other crops, he knows 
precisely before he plants the seed in 
the ground. 

"Sugar beet culture has taught the 
American farmer better cultural 
methods which he has applied to the 
cultivation of all other crops, thereby 
increasing his yield of cereal crops 
froita 50 to 75 per cent without in
creasing his acreage and with but 
little additional labor and expense." 
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Every business has its "morgue",—its files of correspondence of too| 
little use for place in the math, office, yet too valuable to destroy. And? 
in many offices these old papers are bundled together and left to .the nor 

.too tender mercies of dust, tfn», handling and—the Janitor. ' 

j. v * 

Globe-Wernlcke Transfer and Sto>r-
age cases were designed to remedy 
this condition. They take care of 
the "dead and dying" correspodd-
ence of years ago, You can well 
afford to pay their trifling cost, for 
the service they give when Bome.u 

forgotten letter is wanted antfV 
»quickly. g 

They are made sturdy and staunch 
And possess that same unit con-
stractiim and standardised site and 
appearance which dlstingijtish the 
Globe-Wernlcke Units yott are us
ing in your front oflloe. 
Drop in any day and look over our -
line of office utilities. Catalogs  ̂
-free. 

Watertown PHnting and Bindingr Company 

ANSWERING "YES" OR "NO." 

cqtte* 

Europe and U. S. Supply World. 
"Prior to the outbreak of war, in 

Europe about oneha,lf of the world's 
production of sugar,' exclusive of In
dia, was derived from beets. Some 
years it has been a trifle more, some 
years a trifle less. The world's crop 
of beet sugar is produced almost ex
clusively in Europe and the United 
States, a small amount being produced 
in Canada. The leading European 
countries engaged in the production 
of beet sugar are Germany, Russia, 
Austria, France, Belgium, Holland and 
Italy. In* these countries the industry 
is more .than a century old, and dur
ing this "entire time it has been fos
tered by a high tariff, by conventions 
and cartels. Germany alone spent 
more than $351,000,000 in export 
bounties in order to foster the indus 
try in that country. 

"During normal conditions Germany 
was foremost among the European 
nations in the production of beet su
gar, the acres of beets harvested in 
that country in 1913-14 (the year pre
ceding the war) amounting to 1,317,-
784, producing IB,679,466 short tons 
of beets, from which were manufac
tured 3,003,768 tons of sugar. That is, 
on an actual planted ansa equivalent 
to only 67 of our townships; she pro
duces annually nearly-' three-fourhs 
as much sugar as,the United States 
consumes.' Mil M „ 

Gain-' fay Home Production^ l~ 
"The annual distribution of axt ex

tra $160,000,000 to American farmers 
and laborers is not the" only, jttor is . it 
the principal, gain which w&uld come 
to thje American people through pro
ducing their entire sugar supply -at 
home., Each,- of ^the . 4,320 European 
a&4 75 American ^et sugar, factories 
fs an agri^turai/ttpeHAerit station, 
% h l c h  - f t j e q f & m - - '  % e f b 6 t t e f  

the caltufe- of AUgar»-^eet|, Dift .ofA 
tirops. .  ̂
J "The cultlv^tipn beetltl^ot 
only provides tte farmer with on© bf 
His most profitable money «mp«, bi*t 

so"prepared and^*4»«rich<w :liW land 

Colonel Waters, who died in Kan-
sas City recently, had practised law 
long^rTthsii any other lawyer in Kan
sas City. He was admitted to the 
bar in Macomb, 111., before he was 
twenty-one years old. Abraham Lin
coln was a lawyer practising in the 
same district then and Waters role 
in the same circuit with him. Once 
Colonel Waters retained his friend to 
help him in a case. The opposing 
lawyer demanded one of their wit
nesses should answer a certain tiues-
tlon with a direct Ayes" or "no." Lin 
coin contended the question could not 
be answered in that way; "There's 
no question on earth that can't be 
answered with a direct 'yes* or 'no,'" 
declared the lawyer. 

"You- take the stand for a moment 
and ^'11 show you," said Lincoln. 

The lawyer took the stand and Lin-

WHY SUFFER SO? 

Why suffer from a bad back, from 
sharp, shooting twinges, headaches, 
dizziness and distressing'urinary Ills? 
Watertown people recommend Doan's 
Kidney Pills. Could you ask for 
stronger proof of merit? 

Mrs. E. E. Boyd, 311 First St. S. W., 
Watertown, says: "I had been suffer
ing from kidney complaint for some 
time. The constant lifting .and 
stooping in my work brought it on 
and there was no time that I was free 
from backache and other, symptoms 
of. kidney weakness. I began taking 
Doan's Kidney Pills and have been 
free from kidney trouble since." 

Price, 50c at all dealers. Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—-get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the-same that 
Mrs. Boyd had. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. ^ Adv: 37 

Conscription is a word Americans 
don't like; Universal service is far 
better and it does not carry implica
tion  ̂ with it—New York World. 

If they paint up an American ship 
that way to' win the privilege of creep
ing into and out of Falmouth ; once a 
Week, the dove of peace will have re
signed in 'favor of the zebra.—New 
York World. . 

JURY LIST FOR MARCH 
TERM COURT IS DRAWN 

r o • 
The jury list for the March term of 

circuit 'court has been drawn by the 
clerk of courts, county treasurer, 
county auditor and sheriff as prescrib
ed by lavt'. The following are the 
jurors: 

E. A. ^Putnam, C. J. Taylor, H. R. 
Lovald, Jacob Lindner, Ferd Maag, 
Charles E. St Clair, Dim Riley, Cbas. 
Born, W. F. Buelow, Fred Krienitz, 
W .B. Church, John Kirkeby, Fred 
Kozak, Otto Noeldner, Rudolph Jelles-
taa, George Chrlstopfaerson, W. C, 
Cordeman, J. C. Stein, Mons Bergh, 
Fred Scbumick, M. F. H^ntz, R. M. 
Gatchell, G. B. Anderson, Lenn 
Schoepp, H. !£. McCain, Horace Wil
bur, G. C. Best, J. W. poan, John 
Scriver, Peter Brekke, C. Huppler, J. 
W. Fox, Charles H. Jones, L. W". Cot
ton, C. J. Koppelman, J. J. Purcell.Sr., 
M. E. Kirsch, B. 8. Dunkin, John H. 
Selmser and Martin DeVille, 

WdmaSfii's reflning influence is felt 
upon whatever she touches, and we 

„ . ol̂  j . . „„om „„lf v,QQf i notice by the esteemed adyertisethents coin asked him: Have you quit beat- that no ;ooner had sh6 begun to wear 
ing your wife?" The lawyer became 
indignant and Lincoln repeated his 
question. The, judge, laughing heart
ily, insisted the lawyer must answer. 

With the aid of Lincoln Waters won 
the case.,, Lincoln charged him $25, 
a large fee in those days.—Kansas 
City Star. 

PETITIONS IN CIRCULATION 
FOR RICHARDS PRIMARY LAW 

pajamas as a regular thing than they 
began to spell 'em pyjamas,̂ r-Colum 
bus (O.) Journal. 

CASH PRIZE. 

SUP YtvB 

HIDES 

Hurtm. S. D.—The South Dakota 
Direct Legislation headquarters an
nounces to the people that the initia
tive petitions are now ready to be 
mailed .to any one who has been wait
ing to assist in securing signatures 
for an equitable initiatory form of 
public organization law. The funda  ̂
mentals of the so-called Richards pri
mary elefctien law are retained in the 
new draft but in simplified and less 
expensive form. Persons willing to 
circulate petitions will please writ4 
R. O. Richards, Huron, S. D., for a 
copy at once; as all petitions mttst be 
returned within three weeks. •• 

. ,. , W * , ' 

"The old man has a strong will. It 
kept his children in order while he 
was alive." ' J 

"And afterwards, too. He left his 
money tied up."-—Louisville Courier-
journal 

It is at best but a pettifogging, pick-
thank business to decompose actions 
into little personal motives, and ex
plain heroism away*.—Stevenson,, in 
"The English Admirals." 

Ciiliforma and 
the End of a 

i Delightful 
Journey 

IS* 

Northern Normal Offers |2S for-
r& mor,*l Gateway. 
Aberdeen, 8. D.—A cash priM ot 

$25.00 is offered by the graduating1 

class of 1917 of th$ Northern Normal 
and Industrial, School for the best.-; 
plans for a memorial gateway which, 
the class expects to erect at the Jagt . 
street entrance to the campus. Tt^1 

total coBt of the memorial will bj* 
about $500.00. If possible and con
sistent with the design, a largo il» 
luminated "N" is desired in tbe cen
tral portion of the gateway. Tb« tb-
her distance between walks is 47 feet 
and the two walks are each 5 feet 
wide. Plans must be submitted- to 
Miss Mayiou Rogers, president ofth* 
class of 1917, N. N. I. S., Aberdeen, 
S: D., on or before May % 1917; Tb9 
contest is open to anyone. < 

That it works an injustice upoa Utfr 
student to eliminate Latin from tbe-
htgh school courses and that every-
teacher should know at least the el«»-
menta of Latin and German, which 
she terms the two foundation stone*, 
of the. English language, was pointed 
out by Miss Ida B Moore, dean ot 
women and instructor in Latin at the 
Northern .Normal; and Industrial 
School, in a talk before the faculty 
last week. "I do not claim that every 
high schqol student should be ret . 
quired or even urged to study Latin*" 
said Miss Moore, "but I do maintain, 
that it is an injustice to any one of 
them to densr him the opportunity."' 

JtGMAN&CO. 
St PAUL. M1P«56 , 

fT 

ItoflMirwt. UikMt W&m Old l«uM<toW 
retain*. Writ* tie prloj )Ut, tM»aa< 

MltinlarnuSsD, 

< 
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A weak jt£indj is like a microscope, 
which. ̂ nagnilles trifling things but 
cannot ireceive, great ones.—Chester-
Held. " 

-rnm-m ^ 
,JTisj .̂thjs years of 

natter, ^ot the nu 

^ 
a man's life that 

matter,' ^at the mature  ̂ of living 
tfeem. length of .the thread is ito 
part ot^irn labor—only the spinning 
of it-^&ditn P 

ur journeys ena in 
golden California is a fit
ting climax to the delights 
of a trip on the superb 
limited trains  ̂  ̂
"Golden Sta&Lirnited" 
m "CalifornJan" 
IN thm Military Enctunpm»nt» Enromt• 

No quicker time-r-no better 
service via any route to South 
era California—the direct line 
of lowest altitudes.  ̂ ,,; 
Host* of the United State* M# ^ 

far*. Thttifh standard 
•ad tovrjit •lMpera daily 
to California via Colo* 

' , * , l ̂  ;• 
Ikketa, reservatimis-arfd Califortiia liters 

aturoott Tequesfe; 

•THINK, FEEL, ACT. 

We live in deeds, ,not yearsi„1 
thoughts, not breath; = 

In feelings, not in figures on the dial. 
We should count time by heart-throba 

when they beat 
For God, for man, for duty.. 'Hi© most 

Kves , 
Who thinks most, feels noblest, aeta 

the best.  ̂ y 
- 'fp^-^fiaiiey. : 
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MITCH ELL.Awtr t .  

t J .'V 
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Mr. Baruch's idea of a leak fg*ft do-
luge.—Baltimore Sun. 

HIDE AND FUR JWAKKE 

Hide prices 
Dec. but double, 
eral years.back. v 

Furs continue to nrtng very high (L %- • 
prices, Write for prire list, trap book  ̂ " l* 
and trappers supply catalogue.' , *V>if 
best results ship to, and Man tha ̂  
^'Old Reliabi 
NORTHWESTERN HIDE A FUR CO, 

Ectab. 1890 .JAInneaf^U*, .M 
p./fS, Oar Sure IJeath C. 
yrmt, etc  ̂are eqdorsed byv 

States .Coveis^iaeat Fjottsst 
the best poiSon qgHle—4 do? 
$1.75 per hundr  ̂̂ j^gesgmrp 
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